Motion:

Whereas Dalhousie Student Union Sustainability Office is an office of the Dalhousie Student Union
Whereas Dalhousie Student Union Sustainability Office has started the Breakfast Club on Sexton Campus to address the needs of Sexton students around food accessibility
Whereas DSUSO's Breakfast Club initiative is supported by the Loaded Ladle, and the DSU Food Bank
Whereas Sexton Campus students do not have affordable and accessible food options
Whereas the Sexton Director was hired at the end of the fall semester 2018
Whereas the Equity and Accessibility Office director was hired at the end of the fall semester 2018
Whereas food access on Sexton Campus could be addressed through a student position created within DSUSO's Breakfast Club
Be it resolved that $1000 from The Equity and Accessibility Office budget be given for The Breakfast Club
Be it further resolved that the Vice President of Finance and Operations create a Breakfast Club budget line in the Dalhousie Student Union Sustainability Office annual operating budget, to ensure continuity of The Breakfast Club initiative until accessible food is made available at Dalhousie University Sexton Campus.